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1 - 0  Påskeblomst 
              for string quartet

Påskeblomst! hvad vil du her?
Bondeblomst fra landsbyhave 
uden duft og pragt og skær! 
hvem er du velkommen gave? 
Hvem mon, tænker du, har lyst 
dig at trykke ømt til bryst? 
Mener du, en fugl tør vove 
sang om dig i Danmarks skove?

Paschal Flow’r!* why do you care
to come forth? – nobody’s pleasure,
with no smell, no splendid air?
Could you be somebody’s treasure?
Who would want, imagine this,
to embrace you in a kiss?
Would you think a daring bird could
sing of you in Denmark’s beech wood?
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Ej i liflig sommerluft 
spired du på blomsterstade, 
ej så fik du rosens duft, 
ikke liljens sølverblade; 
under vinterstorm og regn 
sprang du frem i golde egn, 
ved dit syn kun den sig fryder, 
som har kær, hvad du betyder. 

Påskeblomst! men er det sandt: 
Har vi noget at betyde? 
Er vor prædiken ej tant? 
Kan de døde graven bryde? 
Stod han op, som ordet går? 
Mon hans ord igen opstår? 
Springer klart af gule lagen 
livet frem med påskedagen? 

Kan de døde ej opstå, 
intet har vi at betyde, 
visne må vi brat i vrå, 
ingen have skal vi pryde; 
glemmes skal vi under muld, 
vil ej vokset underfuld 
smelte, støbes i det dunkle 
og som lys på graven funkle. 

Påskeblomst! en dråbe stærk 
drak jeg af dit gule bæger, 

Never in a flower bed
did you shoot in summer’s heat blow,
smell of rose you did not get,
nor a lily’s silvery leaf glow;
no, in winter’s storming coil
you came forth in barren soil;
watching you is dear to those who 
your significance can value.

Paschal Flow’r! but is it true:
is for us a meaning given?
Is our preaching from the blue?
Can the dead from graves be riven?
Did He rise, as rumours tell?
Will His Word revive as well?
Comes our life from linen yellow
on the Easter Morning mellow?

If the dead cannot arise,
then our worth is aim for scorning,
we shall wither, in surprise,
and no garden be adorning;
in the ground we’ll be forgot
if the wonder wax so hot 
won’t be cast in hidden yearning,
then on graves as candles burning.

Paschal Flow’r! One potent drop
I was drinking from your chalice;

og som ved et underværk 
den mig hæver, vederkvæger: 
Hanegal og morgensang, 
synes mig, af den udsprang; 
vågnende jeg ser de døde 
i en påske-morgenrøde. 

Ja, jeg ved, du siger sandt: 
Frelseren stod op af døde! 
Det er hver langfredags pant 
på en påske-morgenrøde: 
Hvad er segl og sværd og skjold 
mod den Herre kæk og bold? 
Avner kun, når han vil ånde, 
han, som svor os bod for vånde. 

1 Kor 15,12-20.
N.F.S. Grundtvig 1817. Bearbejdet 1935.
Melodi: Carl Nielsen 1910.

it will as a wonder cup
lift and free my soul from malice:
Cockcrow, loud, and morning song
to your chalice may belong;
all the dead I see awaking
when the Easter Morn is breaking.

Yes, I know your words are true:
Christ arose from tomb and grave site!
It’s Good Friday’s token, too,
of an Easter Morning’s twilight:
What is tombstone, sword, and shield
Towards our Saviour’s mighty yield?
Only chaff, and shells, and litter!
He will soothe our woes so bitter.

1 Corinthians 15,12-20
N.F.S. Grundtvig 1817. Bearbejdet 1935
Melody: Carl Nielsen 1910.

© English translation copyright 1998 by Folmer E. Johansen.

* Paschal Flower refers (also) to the daffodil, which in Denmark 
blooms around Easter.
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Påskeblomst (Daffodil) is a well-known Danish 
hymn for Easter, written by N.F.S. Grundtvig in 
1817. The hymn describes the truth of Christianity 
and its innermost mystery: Resurrection. The theme 
of the hymn is whether Resurrection is genuine, 
and this question is presented as a drama between 
faith and the doubt that lies in everyone’s heart.

Grundtvig compares the turning point from  
doubt to faith to an intoxication that results from 
drinking a strong drop from the yellow calyx of the 
daffodil, when he could hear the cockcrow and  
the morning song and see the dead rise in an  
Easter dawn (verse 5).

At the end of the hymn it is maintained: 

“Ja, jeg ved, du siger sandt: 
Frelseren stod op af døde! 
(Yes, I know your words are true:
Christ arose from tomb and grave site!)

Good Friday is not the last word about Jesus – nor 
about us! We hold Good Friday as a guarantee of 
Easter Sunday morning, and the proclamation of 
God’s ever active and infinite love for us. 

Carl Nielsen composed the melody for ”Påskeblomst”  
in 1910. The melody opens with a characteristic  

twist right under the keynote that evokes a  
Gregorian chant from the 11th century, the Easter  
sequence Victimae paschali laudes. Påskeblomst 
is a hymn that is firmly rooted in the Danish  
tradition by Carl Nielsen’s brilliant melody, and 
has today become one of the most popular hymns 
sung at Easter celebrations.

Påskeblomst for string quartet by Naji Hakim is  
developed as variations on Carl Nielsen’s melody. 
The variations are grouped as follows: 

I. Hymne
II. Modéré, III. Tumultueux, IV. Véhément
V. Recueilli 
VI. Gaiement, VII. Animé, VIII. Ardent
IX. Orné
X. Dansant

Variations V and IX, more vertical and meditative,  
give a relief to the form and contrast with the 
groups (II, III, IV), (VI, VII, VIII), and the very  
lively conclusion.

© Pastor Hanne Margrethe Tougaard.
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q  Magnificat 
         for soprano and organ

The Canticle of the Blessed Virgin is here given 
dramatic expression in a through-composed form 
following the vigorous accents and articulations  
of Luke 1, 46-56. The declamation of the syllabic 
vocal lines is accompanied by an orchestral organ 
texture. The initial version for three treble voices 
and organ was commissioned by Downe House 
School, England.

w Variations on Wie schön leuchtet 
 der Morgenstern
 for violin and organ

These variations were commissioned by Freunde 
der Musik am Münster, Liebfrauenmünster,  
Ingolstadt, Germany for oboe and organ. The  
premiere was given on 14 September 2008 by 
Georgi Kobulaschwili, oboe and Naji Hakim, organ. 
The solo part could also be played by violin, flute, 
clarinet or saxophone soprano.

The music of the three variations, Largo – Larghetto 
– Allegro con spirito, paraphrases Philipp Nicolai’s 
melody and comments the spirit and characters 
of selected stanzas from Nicolai’s original poem 
Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern quoted on the  
following page:

A View of the American Church in Paris © Fred Gramann
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Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern
Voll Gnad’ und Wahrheit von dem Herrn,
Die süße Wurzel Jesse! (v. 1)

Nach dir ist mir,
Gratiosa coeli rosa,
Krank und glimmet
Mein Herz, durch Liebe verwundet. (v. 3)

Zwingt die Saiten in Zithara
Und laßt die süße Musika
Ganz freudenreich erschallen,
Daß ich möge mit Jesulein,
Dem wunderschönen Bräut’gam mein,
In steter Liebe wallen! (v. 6)

How beautifully shines the morning star
full of grace and truth from the Lord, 
the sweet root of Jesse!

Because of you,
gracious rose of heaven,
my heart is sick and smouldering,
wounded with love.

Pluck the strings on the harp
and let the sweet music
resound full of joy,
so that with dear Jesus,
my most beautiful bridegroom,
in constant love I may make my pilgrimage!

© English translation copyright 1998 by Francis Browne. 

Used with kind permission of the author and reproduced from 

www.bach-cantatas.com
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e  Set Me As A Seal Upon Your Heart 
        for soprano and organ

Set Me As A Seal Upon Your Heart (Leg mig som 
en seglring ved dit hjerte) is a setting for soprano 
solo and organ of one of the most famous passages 
of King Solomon’s ‘Song of Songs’. Naji Hakim has 
also written another version of the same work for 
choir a cappella, commissioned by Malmö Academy 
of Music, Lund University.

r  Capriccio
        for violin and organ

Capriccio for violin and organ develops a lively 
and dancing theme in an abridged sonata form. 
The exposition opens out through developing  
thematic derivations of this joyful theme on the 
violin. A contrasting and sensual second theme, 
with soft percussive accompaniment on the  
organ, leads to a varied recapitulation of both 
ideas before the brilliant coda. 

t  Amazing Grace
        for soprano and organ

Amazing Grace is a set of variations for soprano 
solo and organ on the traditional British song  
New Britain, and the Christian hymn Amazing 

Grace – written by English poet and clergyman 
John Newton (1725–1807). Naji Hakim has  
also written another version of the same work for 
solo organ.

y  Die Taube
        for soprano and string quartet

“This piece shows my hope to have our churches 
not only in peace but also in full communion.” 
Naji Hakim

Die Taube (The Dove) was commissioned by  
‘Kirchenmusik bei St. Anna Augsburg’ to  
celebrate the 450th anniversary of the  
‘Augsburger Religionsfrieden’ (Religious peace 
of Augsburg). It is based on three biblical  
verses related to peace: Genesis  8, 11, Luke 1, 79 
and John 14, 27. The music is through-composed  
and develops the character of the verses with 
contrasted string textures, putting in relief  
the expressive vocal line, a declamation of light 
and happiness. 

The work exists in three versions for both tenor  
or soprano with string quartet, string orchestra  
or organ. 
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The first performance was given by Robert  
Sellier, tenor, at the Capella St. Anna  
streichquartett, St. Anna Augsburg, Festkonzert 
zum Hohen Friedensfest, 8 August 2005.

Genesis 8, 11: ”And the dove came in to him in  
the evening; and, lo, in her mouth was an olive  
leaf pluckt off.”

Luke 1, 79: ”To give light to them that sit in  
darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide  
our feet into the way of peace.”

John 14, 27: ”Peace I leave with you, my peace  
I give unto you.”

Words and music bind people together to form 
fellowships which guide us into the way of peace. 

Singing or playing together combines bodies  
and souls, so that our rhythm and breathing  
becomes one – a sense of belonging to one  
another is created which instils the very nature 
of peace. So it is that by becoming an integral  
part of the music, our feet are guided ‘into the  
way of peace’. 

In Luke chapter 1, both Maria and Zechariah  
are carried away, body and soul, in hymns of 

thanksgiving. They let God’s melody resound in 
their bodies. Ignatius, one of the Early Fathers  
of the Church, might have drawn his inspiration 
from them when he wrote to the Christians of 
Ephesus around the year 100: “Let God’s melody 
resound in you.” The melody of our life is a single 
voice within God’s great melody; an everlasting  
celestial melody, in which we join together as  
integral parts – with time, we are gradually  
shown which chords we are given to touch and 
which chords to form with one another. 

God’s inextinguishable melody has an infinite  
galaxy of variations. As you would know, a  
variation is rooted but limitless. At our christening, 
God gives us a variation – an inextinguishable 
variation because of his promise, “I am with you 
always, even to the end of the age” (Matthew  
28, 20).

Deeply rooted as we are, God leads us through. 
He calls us to Life out of His Eternity, He lets his 
melody reverberate in us and finally calls us back, 
when we die, to His everlasting future. 

Let God’s melody resound in you and guide your 
feet into the way of peace.

© Pastor Hanne Margrethe Tougaard  

RIMA TAWIL 
SOPRANO 

Soprano Rima Tawil is a graduate with diplomas 
in musicology, voice and piano. She studied as a 
pianist at the Ecole Normale de Musique de Paris, 
and as a singer at the Centro di Perfezionamento, 
Teatro alla Scala di Milano. The recipient of  
several prizes and awards, including the ‘Centro  
Artisti Lirici’ from La Scala de Milan, soprano  
Rima Tawil has sung on numerous European and 
American stages.

After Rima’s debut in Britten’s Noah’s Ark and  
Puccini’s Madama Butterfly at the Piccolo Teatro 
Studio-La Scala di Milano, she appeared as Liù 
in Puccini’s Turandot and Mimi in La Bohème in 
Belgium and in Holland. Rima was acclaimed by 
the critics as Micaela from Bizet’s Carmen, at 
the Wallonia Royal Opera. ‘L’Opera’ wrote: “Rima 
Tawil, one of the best Micaelas ever heard.” She 
also interpreted Salomé in Massenet’s Hérodiade,  
Elisetta in Il Matrimonio Segreto by Cimarosa, 
and Die Amazone in Das Teufels Lustshloss  
by Schubert. In Marseille competition, Rima’s  
performance as Marguerite in Gounod’s Faust 
brought the following praise in the Opera  
International: “in addition to her singing talent, 
the soprano Rima Tawil is a highly gifted actress.”  

She also appeared as Girolama in Don Juan  
ou Miguel Manara by Henri Tomasi.

Internationally, Rima has given concerts in a  
number of cities, including Paris, Monte-Carlo,  
Milano, Rome, Parma, Munich, London and New 
York. In Lebanon, Rima has performed in the  
Al-Bustan Festival, with José Carreras in the  
Beiteddine Festival, and with Placido Domingo  
in the Baalbeck International Festival.

Recordings include Canti Madrigali by Girolamo 
Arrigo (Erato) and Gustave III ou Le Bal Masqué by 
D.F.E. Auber (Arion). 
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JEAN-PHILIPPE KUZMA
VIOLIN

Born July 30, 1971 in Vichy (Allier), Jean-Philippe  
Kuzma studied violin and piano at the  
Conservatoire National de Région of  
Saint-Etienne. He graduated in 1988 with Gold 
Medals in Violin, Chamber Music, Sight reading  
and General Musicianship. He also received  
the 1989 First Prize at the Concours Général 
de Musique. While studying with the violinist  
Devy Erlih in 1991, he was admitted into  
the Conservatoire National Supérieur de  
Musique de Lyon, in the class of Elizabeth  
Balmer and Claire Bernard, leaving 1995 with a 
First Prize in Violin (Diplôme National d’Études 
Supérieures Musicales mention Très Bien à 
l’Unanimité). He received a scholarship from  
the Mécénat Musical Société Générale 1995-1996 
season, and studied further at the Jean-Pierre 
Wallez Music Conservatory in Geneva. 

From 1990 to 1996 he was First Violin for the  
Ensemble Orchestral Contemporain (Rhône-Alpes) 
directed by Daniel Kawka. Since then he has been 
with violinist the Orchestre Philharmonique de  
Radio France, conducted by Myung Whun Chung. 
He appears regularly both as a soloist and in 
chamber music, particularly within the Archets de 
Paris where he also plays the baroque violin.

Recordings include Bach: Sonatas for violin and 
organ / Chaconne for Violin Solo (Hortus), critically 
praised as: “…A strong speech, a superb mastery 
of his instrument and of this répertoire ... a bet  
as risky as it is successful.” (Répertoire Magazine)

QUATUOR DE LA 
CHAPELLE ROYALE

Jean-Phillipe Kuzma violin
Hubert Chachereau violin
Benoît Marin viola
Catherine de Vencay cello

The Quatuor de la Chapelle Royale was born out 
of a passion for chamber music by four musicians  

from several major Parisian ensembles and  
orchestras, including l’Orchestre Philharmonique 
de Radio France and l’Ensemble Orchestral de 
Paris. Founded in 2005, it regularly performs a 
wide variety of repertoire, with a particular focus 
in premiering new works. They also founded the 
Académie de la Chapelle Royale de Dreux, of which 
they continue to be active members and from 
which they derive their name.
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NAJI HAKIM
ORGAN

Naji Subhy Paul Irénée Hakim was born in Beirut, 
31 October, 1955. He studied with J. Langlais  
and at the Conservatoire National Supérieur de 
Musique de Paris – classes of R. Boutry, J.-C. 
Henry, M. Bitsch, R. Falcinelli, J. Castérède and 
S. Nigg, where he was awarded seven first prizes.  
He is a licentiate teacher in organ from the  
Trinity College of Music in London and won  
ten first prizes at international organ and  
composition competitions. 

In 1991 he was awarded the Prix André Caplet  
from the Académie des Beaux-Arts. At first  
organist of the Basilique du Sacré-Coeur, Paris 
from 1985 until 1993, he then became organist 
of l’église de la Trinité, in succession to Olivier 
Messiaen, from 1993 until 2008. He is professor  
of musical analysis at the Conservatoire  
National de Région de Boulogne-Billancourt, 
and visiting professor at the Royal Academy of  
Music, London. He is a graduate of the École  
Nationale Supérieure des Télécommunications in 
Paris, member of the Consociatio Internationalis  
Musicae Sacrae in Rome and Doctor honoris  
causa of the University Saint-Esprit of Kaslik,  
Lebanon. In 2007, His Holiness the Pope  

Benediktus XVI has awarded Naji Hakim The  
Augustae crucis insigne pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, 
for his excellent commitment and work for the  
benefit of the Church and the Holy Father. 

His works include instrumental music (organ, 
flute, bassoon, horn, trumpet, harp, guitar,  
violin, piano), symphonic music (Les Noces 
de l’Agneau, Hymne de l’Univers, Ouverture  
Libanaise, Påskeblomst, four organ concertos,  
a violin concerto), and vocal music (oratorio Saul de  
Tarse, cantata Phèdre, Magnificat and three  
masses).  www.najihakim.com
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THE VON BECKERATH ORGAN OF  
THE AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS

Great Organ

Gedacht 16’
Principal 8’
Gamba 8’
Spitzflöte 8’
Octave 4’
Hohlflöte 4’
Quinte 2 2/3’
Octave 2’
Waldflöte 2’
Cornet IV-V
Mixture VI
Fagott 16’
Trompete 8’
Trompete 4’

Swell

Bordun 16’
Violprincipal 8’
Rohrflöte 8’
Salicional 8’
Voix Céleste 8’
Principal 4’
Flûte traverse 4’
Nasat 2 2/3’
Schweitzerpfeife 2’
Terz 1 3/5’
Mixture V
Basson 16’
Hautbois 8’
Trompette 8’
Clairon 4’
Tremulant

Positif

Holzgedackt 8’
Quintadena 8’
Principal 4’
Rohrflöte 4’
Oktave 2’
Larigot 1 1/3’
Sesquialtera II
Scharff IV
Cromorne 8’
Tremulant

Pedal

Principal 16’
Octave 8’
Gedacht 8’
Octave 4’
Nachthorn 2’
Mixture IV.
Posaune 16’
Trompette 8’
Schalmei 4’

Couplers 

Sw/Gt
Sw/Ped
Pos/Gt
Pos/Ped 
Sw/Pos
Gt/Ped
6 General 
Combinations
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Naji Hakim plays the organ
of Glanalmond College
SIGCD130

“… For all that one is used to Hakim’s coruscating brilliance, the sheer technical skill and white-hot intensity of the  
Hakim imagination in blending these dirge-like themes into music left this Scotsman duly open mouthed.”

Hakim Plays Hakim:
The Van den Heuvel Organ of the Danish Radio
Naji Hakim
SIGCD222


